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285 podcast.Q: .htaccess file for mobile phones redirect i wanted to redirect my page to another page. I am

using the wordpress plugin that enable you to create a simple page, on that page, you type in the address you
want to redirect to and that is it. The plugin is called'simple page'. I searched for a plugin that redirects to a
mobile phone, and that's when i found'simple page'. So my question is. How could i make my page mobile-
friendly? I already have the.htaccess file setup, so i thought just redirect my page to an other page. But the

only thing i have now, is the htaccess file that redirects the pages. Thanks for the help. A: You will have to add
a meta tag for mobile version in your header, and use your current htaccess to set the proper environment for

your mobile visitors. Edit: there is also a way to do this on-the-fly with PHP instead of adding a meta tag
(replacing my previous markup example with this one). Change your htaccess rules to include this:

RewriteEngine On RewriteCond %{HTTP_USER_AGENT} "android|blackberry|ipad|iphone|ipod|iemobile|opera
mobile|palmsource|webos|googlebot-mobile" [NC] RewriteCond %{QUERY_STRING}

^_escaped_fragment_=(.*)$ [NC] RewriteCond %{QUERY_STRING} ^_escaped_fragment_=(.*)$ [NC]
RewriteRule ^ [NE,L,R=302] [Molecular mechanisms of developmental biology: regulation of transcription by
histone acetylation]. The embryonic morphogenesis is regulated by a series of gene transcriptional regulation

during cell differentiation. Embryonic stem cells, such as the mouse embryonic stem (ES) cells, are derived
from an
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12th Std Download from below Links..Quantifying Fe3+ using arsenic(III) transport controlled by hematite in

aqueous solution. Many hazardous metal ions are transported by hematite (Fe2O3) in aqueous solution through
interaction with the surface of the mineral. This study used arsenate as a model reactant and extended the

previous observations to quantify iron using arsenite transport controlled by hematite as a proxy. The arsenite
transport by hematite was investigated in three different concentrations of H2O2 (0.01-1.0mg/L), ascorbic acid

(0-20mg/L) or EDTA (0-10mg/L) under different pH (3-12) and temperature (25-60°C) conditions. Arsenite
transport by hematite under all test conditions was influenced by both the pH and presence of H2O2/ascorbic

acid/EDTA. The maximum arsenite adsorption capacity of hematite was 0.43mmol/g under the studied
conditions. Iron was quantified by calculating the metal ions adsorption capacity of arsenite transport (as a

proxy). Arsenite transport by hematite was enhanced in the presence of H2O2, ascorbic acid, or EDTA. Arsenite
adsorption by hematite decreased with increasing pH. This study presents an alternative methodology to

quantify iron using the metal ion adsorption capacity of an arsenic surrogate in the presence of param
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